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Seal of Endorsement Upon Every Plank in the Platform of the Convention Which Nominated Him ^Pledges Himself to Aid the 
ner and Prospector in Every Possible Manner—^Recognizes in them the Backbone of the Country Will Endeavor to Secure Reduction 
of Fees, and other Measures Involving the Welfare of the Mining Industry — Promises to Investigate Concession Frauds to the 

Bottom Will Have Full Charge of Yukon Affairs if Elected—An Able and Comprehensive Exposition of Policy Which Shows 
Exactly Where the Honorable James Hamilton Ross Stands Before the Yukon Electorate — Crushing Blow to Clarke.
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W. Bos*, that throughout the 

solar Plexus of the whole campaign not a «ingle word
lier hus- ’■'!«pP«*ition Ptrt3r ot *<>r»head» and has been said which | 

t*r again à -uaity howlers in the accept- character as a man and

E-«W *r Boss of the platform iflcial.________________________

■ 4 tin.

MppSSplendid, manly docu-|
I gut throughout. ■

I #«“d8 uke H

1

f-ftt e*>n one of the opposition!

§Ms tsi ever doubted the word 

HK|jp| ; has ever doubted his 

ever doubted for a 

that he will do all that

II M71 to will defer his ability 

* it. It will be a pleasure to

■dipped tion party to remember 

■itb hear of its defeat, as well 
HuÉfÉ innumerable friends of

fi-

pathy and caused a general de

nunciation of such detestable vil-
Compare .these statements with 

those made by the opposition par
ty in its public utterances. Place 
them side by side.

highest pitch It is believed that 
there will not be a Clarke jman in 
sight by Monday morning, either 
here or on the creeks. The cam-
paign has virtually ended...................

The following is the endorsement 
as received by wire today :

aged. With this in view I shall ers in the Yukon and shall receive 1 success of the past. I was engag- 
advocate the reduction of fees, my early and meet earnest atten- ed in an endeavor to revise and 
which, I think, may now be safely tion. I shall secure all data, sur- codify net merely the mining laws 
done without impairing the revs- veys and opinions on the subject but all the laws specially applle- 
nue . tha adoption of regulations Land lay the whole matter before *blr to the Yukon when my- m- 
compelling the afctual working of the government and parliament ness interrupted the work 1 think 
claims ; the establishment of an with a view of having some prae- this week meet 
assay office in Dawson, where min- tical method of supplying the that the laws may be toed, clear 
ers may obtain full-value for their same to those engaged in the min- and certain. With respect to the
gold, such office to be operated in ing industry at the least possible 1 mining laws 1 propose %? haw

To the Electors of the Yukon conjunction with the quarts mill cost adopted at * as early a date them codified and then submitted
Territory : where ore may be tested free of as possible. I shall continue to to representative liifaars fer «rit-
I have received a copy of the charge ; the thorough investign- endeavor to secure for the Yukon iriom, alteration and approval nr

platform adopted by the conven-j tion of the charges of fraud madejsuch generous appropriations as order that" they may as far as 

ti°n which honored me by its j in respect to the manner in which will insure the construction of possible, meet with the approval
nomination as a candidate for. the certain concessions are alleged to such roads as are now or may 01 the mining community
house of commons of Canada. I have been obtained, and if seek ! from time to time be required, and 1 shall bo greatly hoaorwd by
freely subscribe to every measure fraud is established, the immed- ahull land every assistance to all being elected as your représenta
suggested therein. In respect to iate commencement oi, such pro- reasonable plans for the improve- tive t have the 
most of the planks, they are in ceedings as may b* required to va- 
perfect accord with the policy I cate the grants, and the enferee- 
have sought to have adopted in ment of strict compliance with the 
the Yukon 1 recognise that the conditions embodied, m all crown 
whole business life of the Yukon grants in the Yukon 
depends upon the success of the The question of adequate water

attacks his lainy. As the Nugget said yester- 

M an of- day, the lies intended to alienate 

votes from Mr. Boss on the 

ground that he

— WHAT BOSS OPTBBS : 
Beduction of mining fees. 
Assay office.
Free quart* mill.
So fraudulent concessions. 
Government water supply. 
Generous appropriations.
New mining" code.
Government support.

WHAT CLARKE OFFERS :

--------_ -Æ

which nominat- was physically in
capable to serve as a member of

— .The opposition has been driven 

to the verge of vituperative mad

ness in their endeavors to find one 

little point in the armor of this 

honest man which was vulnerable. 

When they failed they stooped to j 

publish malicious lies in regard to 

his physical condition ; they pic

tured him disabled for life ; prob

ably on his deathbed ; and shed 

crocodile tears to show their sin

cerity. These lies came to the 

knowledge of the many friends of 
Mr. Boeg here and all through the 

Dominion and while inflicting 

much unnecessary sorrow upon 

them, it opened up a flood of sym-

tial i* order

THE ADDRESS IN FULLver parliament, proved a terrible 

boomerang, when the glad 

came that Mr. Boss was recovered 

and in good health.
As soon., as this message 

eeived by the Nugget from Mr.
Boss yesterday he was asked to Impeachment 
wire his acceptance of the plat
form of the Bose convention. The

■
at; ■

< ooper 
<w, and '' 

in the 
of the 

shot ih

news

voice of him

• ■ ~m
was re-

*

Abuse.
Malicious lies.

fr mHot air.
Wide open town.
No support. ---------

The modest yet forceful ■ and 
faith-compelling way in which Mr. 
Boss accepts the platform was 
read in the Boss headquarters this 

tary of committee and t'o press afternoon, and raised the Boas 
(Signed) “J. H. BOSS.” ‘supporters’ enthusiasm to the

answer came to Mr. Harrison, his 
private secretary, late last night. 
Bead it. — ~

I—Ambas- 
M»y He 
pell and- ' 
a month.

1of the
meat of transportation and the government that so far as posai 
reduction of rates j bis the direction of the Yukon a*-

X believe the Yukon is only in fairs will be in ray hands if I am 

its infancy and that so far from elected, and I can assure the elect 
its resources being «chaosted, they or* of the Yukon that I shall 
hAVe scarcely been touched, and such trust wholly for their inter 

prospector and miner, and they supply for mining purposes is one the prosperity of the future jrgl est and for their beneflt 
above all others must be encour- of very great moment to "tSSTmi*-1 dwarf into insignificance all the Jf. H. MSS

“Dos Angeles, Nov. 13.
“W. G. Harrison,

“Dawson, Y.T.
“Hand this statement to sècre-

Owner 
I" in*, ft 
l ing pro- 

notice.
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t$m to the Daily Nugget e
H*thco„ Nov 

■B#* arrived in San •

Aetekco today from Los • 
ÙgAl tad is coming north •

He m excel- J 

completely re- • 
his recent illncw. Z 

k *u st the Palace hotel •
With Ex-0 over- * 

HP», George Wilkin# #

well known Dawson- • ___

;
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- Shipwrecked Marines Are 

Saved byS.S. Penguin
Students Impersonate Permitted to Bury Mb 

Men Out of City
... , . A
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• Belonged to « Skip Wrecked Off 

the Coast of New 
Zeaknd.

■ Î
Kama* Judge Ruées Adversely toOne of the Repeaters Had Been 

• s <HwiiNwn«ol« Negro _
* Veter.

I, »■ prospects for Yukon • 
|\ 8s has no anxiety qy- J 

isssH of the election • 
■If Mi his supporters * 

l*wwhelming majority. « 
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f Hpedal to the Daily Nugget.

Melbourne, Nov. 14.—The British 
r. Me., Pioneer saloon survey steamer Penguin has picked 

up a raft belonging to the British 
* steamer Elingamite which was wreck

ed on one of three Kings Islands oil 
north coast of New Zealand Nov. ». 
On the raft were eight survivor# and 
the bodies of eight others of a com
pany of wrecked sailors.

to tea Dotty ftaggm -
New York, Not. 14. - Two Mtetfc 

District police captains of New York
hate been held in bonds of S4S96 each uiap bury his wife afire An apytira- 

to answer charges of violation of the tn>« was made hr Lincoln (‘it* lot 
etection act Sis collegia»* say the an injunction to prevent a pnyvhtc 
police gate them lists of men ivgla professor from burying his nits In a 
ter^ bet mu of the city and they hypnotic e.perlswt The spptication 
toted for them One of the repealer* was 
wag-caught through baring been gjv- 1 

en the name of a negro to imperton-

»• Heu» kasggM,
l.tmwfn t tty, Kan . Net 

Kanaaa judge ha* ruled that a
; . M, - A

' Vi)z,
ii

le Ladue
. /\

\
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f .\ STORY DENIEDM\Old Custom Revived ate*, -1 vPULL UNE tiiwcial to the Daily Nugget.
London, Nov, 14 — King Kdwatd 

will revive the old custom of always 
having a member of the ministry at 
court. .

fjoi
Thrown tm a Kweeway

f olville. Ort ti. - Wtitiae Mem 
head, a wealthy farmer of this city, 
was throws from his ws«sa hr a fen-

11 Oilmen*»1

y| j Roast Beef, - 
Mutton, i ter a Sans.7l r

*r*tei to the Deep Mam*, 
away team last Saturday and had St I-outs, Nee M - The story 
bm right loot and ankle creaked by tha» 
thn wheel of the veto. Ic mug am tw i*ic «real bead lewder.
It Mr Moorhead M MtHf 76 veare i by hi, w idon km tmjm» le the 
erf age. and it la feared he will not U*,i»,*aa

Sausage, 
imch Tongue,

! Chipped fie f,
I Pork and Veal 

Cuilets,
llGtocken ( Kwhi 
H Deviled. )

Schools Retpcned irai library *4 Mtasorw.
V\S special to the Dali* Nwg**l

Portland, Nov. 14.—The schools in 
the Oregon forest fire district have : 

, re-opened for the first time since the j 

fire#

ante
,

z J rifufittoa Im#
he ante to aartive the shock, shoe Id I proie* 1*1** She was foeved to tirfl 
smpetattoa he neemsary | it mww Mme age tar a tew hundred
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I
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Tom A Jerry, 3Sc , Pioneer saloon 

Auditorium—“Under Two Flags."'
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SHOT BY FOOTPADS

urn
"""■""J |^| ||^| gi+tfjr Jk

Tme i. S. Prtv.tim kilted t«i .W SetiU*. Nor H —Sept l-gnn of*
. w . ’*» Nwrflhsr* PMir tatteay te- ten*. •••

Wes"' m the waaMUhts nad ta

h*>* pen

PRACTICAL ECONOMY.
Never spend « cent unless you are 

bene fitted by so doing If you ggg| 

anything that will beneflt you and 
the price is right, buy it. If every
body did this they would «are many 
a dollar. If you have a cough or a 
cold don’t wait till - It runs into 
pneumonia or consumption, but tirent 
It promptly and avoid the expense of 
a physician. If you have a cold or 
cough consult Cribbe, the druggist, 
who has a lull line of the very best 
cough and cold remedies on the mar
ket, which be in selling at virtually 

outside or ices

CRIBBS, The Druggist
Kiag St., next to Poet Uftks.

First Ave , opp. White Pass Deck

zr Prices , «■

Hsimu^."xe« it —Prient*» Lew*r* *et 7
Rnr at Gaitieeeeeeeeeeeeeeee THE SHOT FLEW WIDE OF THE MARK BUT THE OUN EXPLODED.

~P SPILLED WATER

i as try were shot at Km*kan* in a

PAY YOU • : battle with footpads Centee, HC, Net lt-t>M» * 
iwiiti « famous l iriti* eUiee and 

é to m

i:

CAPTURED 1WËLVEMILE QUARTZ SAGASTATo See If a tomum a girl at til, te hotel were 
Lew el SIS.MW.

e ! will »•»< he merry ter-** tomg a 
she treats him hpdly -Myt*. «4 tie

#

GENERALSAod BwMee wes ,m*wtieeni
to tke Peace.

POM mFAILEDSeven Men Le» Today to do Devgl-» re*,* Mm.m*ii

ALL e !* ----------------- ----e!» The drat

bylaw which prohibits the spilling <il 

r* LX ,,j, • | x • _ X dater <*> the sidewalks waa hauled
Caught While Trying to „p beior, Mac»«i,y «,.*

Escape

e er against the dty The Tweiremtie ifatu Mimic A 
Development Company, of which 
George Butter ts the trustee, owns 
no tees than thirty-seven and a half 
claims on or near the banks of the 
Thirtymite rim. and the

-1

APERi WARM COAT SALE . ,Was Unable to Form 

Spanish Cabinet

® « Seduced Prices J

•••••eeeeeneooee u.ormng Frederick lister was bee 
name and he is a water vendor 
Twice beiorr it was stated be had 

Ibsen warned by the police bet he 
evidently thought it waa a Job# as he 
failed ter demat wi‘h the reault that

Will be Taken to Puerto Cafcelto he *u brought face to fa« with the 
on Government War-

*y*Ld
made from . the <*e brought te hate
been suffit lest to make every slech- i.
holder very enthiotaster

. . "■ ;s •
Today seven 

to tie property, with wipplie* auffici- 
eut to I** 
are to thoroughly prospect and open 
up the property *> that espert 
opimoB may he obtained as to the 

manner of » orbing the fares

», were dispatchedWORTH OF CROCKERY
New Oeeda 20?» DISCOUNT« Me.t hr sold. Juit Uepacked.

■ New Pattirea. Open Stick Pat King Appeal* io Hun lo Mefcdi 
Only One Mon Final 

Effort.

til winter Theypossibility of having a fine 
to him. Hake was an elderly man 
and an it was the first offense of the 
kind hi* lordship took those facte in

■

Ob all Fur ("«»», Kwr Lined For Trimmed
Coat* arid ( loth Ot effiptisl*. NxA a 
of ÿd **ocà hut . ...................... .....

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER
i Maser Set, Decorated ....

“ Fancy Decorated . .
, “ “ White and Gold . .

DeecoratcD . , e
. “ Fancy Decorated . .

" •• Very Flee .... .
“ Crown Derby . . .

ifine line of China Tea Sets at Low Prices^ The 
-only Exclusive Crockery Store in Dawson.

»w*w*w»*w**i

■ |a
ship.. . • 9.50

. . MOO. . 17.50. . 15 00

. . 18.00

:£ î m

Sm
o' e e

■al»to consideration and dismissed him!
Hpaciai to th* Daily Nugget. with a caution It appeared ah»

Puerto Oahelto, Nov 14 - The y^t Hirffer had btea^mpertimBt to 
Venezuelan revolutionary ^aerate'the police and upon tfc folly of his
who were captured on a achooaet |eeTg ^ ^17. lmi, hotoll. tes»'to tte o*-ty svgwt
white er.deavoruvg to -cape ^ «*-«^* «—.

Curacao have been tak— to PucrTW dn w,j, ,„T ht,n 6.
Cabello by a government warship

Auditorium—“Under Two Flags."

Ton: A Jerry, 85c., Pioneer saloon.

property

Madrid, Nov. it —Hagsnta lasted to 
iota Spaaish cabtert He —hed thei 
Km* i« reèi—e hia from tie teak, 
thin altera*», bat hie maytMy urged »

Woe QoM Cep.. , 25.00 < . . 50.00 ,
A Qfficfc Tore li New 6oods.

•• 1VDerby gold cop at Derby to

______ T*. .--x- .... <*» K««> Ce"ter amend, Ypnt-
mesnecy. The next offender will not third. ? Whitney’s Baliastfhr,
get ofl so easily as his worship gave y* ,.toriu. unnlaxed
notice that he intended to uphold tie -------!...............-

bylaw.

"I mtieSargent & Pinska,N HARDWARE CO. 4. Franhel Son* of New York j 
bought the Hope diamond oi Lord I 
Frieds Hope, which, —cordis* to]y

rmoNT I ■*-!* J'%\Ue n°ry*0" cable hdvto. 

Tore A Jerry, 8Sc,. Pioneer saloon. “Under Two Flags’’— Auditorium tito.tot. *

+S " " *---T:......... '

iTKKBCT.

MMAuditorium—“Under Two Flags."
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